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By dialing a call number via the dial keypad, you can establish a two-way 
connection to any target required.  

IN A NUTSHELL

DYNAMIC TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION

ILLUSTRATION
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Operator at Station A 
dials the call number, 
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and speaks into the 
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As soon as the operator at Station A releases the * key and thus 
terminates his message, the subscriber at Station B can answer.
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The operator at Station A dials the call number required via the dial keypad. 
To establish the two-way connection, he then presses the * key (Speak 
key), keeps it pressed and speaks into the microphone (Push-to-Talk). The 
subscriber at Station B listens to the message. 

As soon as the operator at Station A releases the * key, the subscriber 
at Station B can answer. To do this, he also presses the * key on his 
dial keypad, keeps it pressed and speaks into the microphone. Now, the 
subscriber at Station A can listen to the message. So both subscribers can 
speak and listen alternately, but not simultaneously. 

After the end of the conversation the voice connection to the last target can 
be established again by pressing the * key, as long as no other function is 
triggered or the # key (Delete key) is pressed in the meantime.

If Station B has a SmartTalk key or a direct call key confi gured with Station A 
as target, the operator can also use these keys to answer.

DESCRIPTION
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Dynamic two-way communication via dial keypad is used to establish voice 
connections to any, freely selectable target. The called subscriber can 
answer at any time. Furthermore, when using a dial keypad, keys can be 
saved as no direct call key needs to be confi gured for each target that can be 
reached. This way, the intercom station remains clearly arranged and user-
friendly.

Intercom stations with dial keypad are often used in steel mills as there are 
many diff erent subscribers who need to be called. To avoid the confi guration 
of direct call keys a dial keypad is installed into the corresponding 
intercom stations. This way, you can fl exibly select the target by dialing the 
corresponding call number.   

■ Establish voice connections to any target (all intercom stations can 
speak to each other)

■ Exclusive voice connections between two intercom stations (no other 
subscriber can listen)

■ Compact intercom station as intercom station keys can be saved - no 
direct call key for each voice connection required.

■ No acoustic feedback in noisy areas and if no handset is available

To establish a dynamic two-way communication, you require at least 1 
intercom station (any type possible) with dial keypad. Furthermore, you 
require at least 1 target or more that can be reached (e.g. other intercom 
stations).

The called subscriber can answer at his intercom station by pressing the 
following keys:

■ SmartTalk key
■ Direct call key
■ * key (Speak key)

Within a communication system dynamic two-way connections often have a 
lower priority. This means that they can be interrupted by voice connections 
or functions with higher priorities. 

■ Direct two-way communication
■ Call storage
■ SmartTalk
■ Parallel group
■ MultiControl group

APPLICATION 
EXAMPLES

TECHNICAL DETAILS

RELATED FUNCTIONS

0  bis 9 To dial the call number required.

*  / * To establish the voice connection (Speak key).

# To delete the call number entered or to cancel the 
dialing (Delete key).
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